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Abstract
Objectives Studies that have examined why people begin to meditate and why they stay with it are few and inconclusive. We
looked at these questions in two comprehensive exploratory studies.
Methods In study 1, meditation teachers were asked why participants in their courses might begin to meditate and why they
might continue to do so. A qualitative analysis of their responses, together with suggestions from the literature, yielded 77 distinct
reasons that were applicable to both beginners and advancedmeditators. In study 2, 245 meditators (49 who had practiced for less
than 1 year) rated how strongly these reasons applied to themselves. Exploratory factor analyses of the reasons both to begin and
to continue meditation were conducted.
Results We found a large number of different categories that go beyond those identified in previous research. Reasons changed
with increasing meditation practice, although spiritual goals tended to become more important only for practitioners with a
spiritual background.
Conclusions Our results indicate that reasons for meditating are much more diverse than previously assumed and that they are
influenced by practitioners’ spiritual background and their personality characteristics.
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There is now convincing evidence that meditation positively
affects a huge variety of psychological and physiological var-
iables, for both healthy practitioners (Sedlmeier et al., 2012,
2018) and patients (Gotink et al., 2015; Goyal et al., 2014).
Given that meditation is usually practiced for at least 20 min
per day, but often for much longer than that, it takes up a
substantial amount of daily time. What motivates people to
forfeit this precious time to meditate? Recent research indi-
cates that different varieties of meditation might have different
effects (Amihai & Kozhevnikov, 2014; Dahl et al., 2015; Fox
et al., 2016; Kropp & Sedlmeier, 2019; Lumma et al., 2015;
May et al., 2014; Sedlmeier, 2016). Therefore, knowing med-
itators’ reasons or aims might turn out to be of enormous
practical value: It might help guide recommendations for
choosing meditation techniques that are especially suited for

the purpose at hand. Also, there is increasing evidence that
personality factors can have a noticeable impact on whether
people begin to meditate at all, as well as on the effects of
meditation (e.g., Delmonte, 1988; de Vibe et al., 2015; Gu
et al., 2015; Mascaro et al., 2013; Noone & Hogan, 2018;
O’Connor et al., 2012). Eventually, if meditators’ reasons to
begin to meditate and their personalities are known, it might
be possible to predict what kind of meditation works best for a
particular person.

Surprisingly, so far, there has been little research examining
people’s reasons for meditating. We are aware of only five
studies that directly addressed this question. Shapiro (1992)
asked 27 experienced meditators (mean age 35.6 years) who
had signed up for an intensive Vipassana course for their pri-
mary reason for meditating and found that 37% meditated
primarily because they wanted to improve self-regulation
(e.g., reduce stress or pain and enhance well-being). Another
22.2% indicated that they meditated for self-exploration (e.g.,
increase self-awareness and self-understanding), and 33.3%
for the purpose of self-liberation (e.g., the ability to increase
one’s compassion or to develop a sense of harmony with the
universe). With increasing meditation experience, reasons for
meditating shifted from self-regulation to self-exploration and
self-liberation. Participants in Shapiro’s (1992) study had an
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average length of meditation experience of 4.27 years and
therefore might be seen as a selective sample of meditators,
in which those who were motivated to meditate for other rea-
sons might have been absent. Moreover, although meditators
could answer in an open-ended format, the answers were cod-
ed based on the three categories mentioned above.

Carmody et al. (2009) operationalized Shapiro’s three cat-
egories with two items each and asked 309 participants (mean
age 49.5 years) enrolled in MBSR (Mindfulness Based Stress
Reduction) classes at the University ofMassachusettsMedical
School’s Center for Mindfulness to rate their importance. All
three categories received ratings close to the maximum score
of 10: 9.34 for self-regulation, 8.35 for self-exploration, and
8.26 for self-liberation. However, also this sample might not
be considered representative because these classes explicitly
addressed participants with stress-related concerns (about half
of them having been referred by their health care practitioner),
and again, they were asked to rate only Shapiro’s original
three categories.

Netz and Schmidt (cf. Schmidt, 2014) developed a ques-
tionnaire whose items were based on informal answers regard-
ing possible motivations for practicing meditation given by a
large range of meditators. From this informal database, 58
items were derived. In an online survey, over 500 meditators
judged these items on a Likert scale. After a first analysis, 31
of the items were kept, from which four factors were derived.
These factors were similar to those suggested in the earlier
studies: well-being, emotion regulation, self-exploration, and
self-transformation. When they correlated the four factors
with meditation experience (in months), the authors found a
small negative correlation with well-being and a small posi-
tive one with self-transformation, which might indicate that
there is some change in meditators’ motivation, from more
secular goals to more spiritual ones, as already suggested by
Shapiro (1992).

In a more recent study, Pepping et al. (2016) asked 190
undergraduate psychology students with experience in mind-
fulness meditation (mean age 21.3 years) why they had started
practicing mindfulness meditation and what their reasons
were to continue practicing it. Only 37% of the participants
reported having a current practice of mindfulness meditation
(about one third of them less than 1 year), whereas the other
63% had practiced mindfulness meditation previously but no
longer did so. In an online questionnaire, all participants first
gave reasons why they had begun to meditate, and those with
a continuing practice also reported why they continued the
practice of mindfulness meditation, in an open format. Then,
all participants were presented with 10 prespecified reasons
for meditation to be rated on a seven-point scale (ranging from
not important to very important): feel calmer, relaxation, re-
duce anxiety, emotion regulation, manage difficult thoughts,
concentration, learning/curiosity, interpersonal relationships,
reduce physical pain, and spiritual reasons. The qualitative

analyses of the reasons given for beginning as well as con-
tinuing meditation revealed four categories each. Participants
had begun to meditate to reduce negative experiences
(94.7%), increase their well-being (31.1%), because some oth-
er person had motivated them (28.4%), and for religious/
spiritual reasons (6.3%). For those who were still practicing
mindfulness meditation, the wish to reduce negative experi-
ences remained equally strong (95.8%). Astonishingly, and in
contrast to Shapiro’s (1992) results, spiritual reasons were
mentioned slightly less often by those who were still practic-
ing meditation (4.2%), whereas with well-being, it was the
reverse (74.7%). Some members of the latter group (18.3%)
also indicated that they continued meditating because they
thought it useful or beneficial. The analysis of the ratings for
the 10 prespecified reasons revealed that the four top reasons
were the same for beginning and continuingmindfulness med-
itation: feel calmer, relaxation, reduce anxiety, and regulate
emotions more effectively. The only difference between med-
itators with less and more than 1 year of experience was that
less-experienced meditators were more likely to have com-
menced and continued mindfulness meditation because they
wanted to reduce physical pain.

Finally, a recent qualitative study (Sparby & Ott, 2018)
focused on anthroposophical meditation and obtained only a
partial match with Shapiro’s (1992) three topics. In part prob-
ably due to anthroposophical practitioners’ special kind of
spiritual background, they found predominantly spiritual
themes, and their analysis yielded a classification system of
three categories: internal (inside the subject, e.g., self-
realization or initiation), external (“outside” the subject, e.g.,
duty), and service (meditating for something or someone other
than oneself, e.g., service to the world and humanity). Sparby
and Ott’s study nicely illustrates that meditators’ motivation
might not be uniform but rather strongly dependent on medi-
tators’ spiritual (or secular) background.

The five studies outlined above do not give a clear picture of
why people meditate. Shapiro’s original categories—self-regu-
lation, self-exploration, and self-liberation—do not seem to ex-
haustively cover all possible kinds of motivations (Pepping
et al., 2016; Schmidt, 2014; Sparby & Ott, 2018). And, so far,
the conclusion that motivation changes over time mainly rests
on correlational evidence (Schmidt, 2014; Shapiro, 1992). In
contrast, Pepping et al. (2016), who had addressed that question
explicitly, even found a tendency toward the nonhypothesized
direction: more experiencedmeditators beingmore interested in
well-being and less in spiritual growth. Also, meditators prac-
ticing different kinds of approaches that might target different
goals (e.g., Sedlmeier, 2018) were all treated alike. And finally,
personality differences between meditators were never explic-
itly taken into account when asking for their reasons to begin
and continue meditation.

The present studies attempted to overcome these limita-
tions to arrive at a more balanced view of why people begin
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to meditate and why they continue to do so. To obtain and test
a more or less exhaustive list of possible motivations for med-
itation, we employed a two-step procedure, similar to that
used by Netz and Schmidt (Schmidt, 2014): First, we collect-
ed a comprehensive sample of possible reasons for meditating,
and then, we had participants rate these reasons according to
their importance. To be able to detect changes in motivation
with increasing practice, we asked experienced meditators
both why they began and why they continued meditation.
We also compared their answers on why they began to the
answers given by a sample of beginners, to get an impression
of what reasons might not be fulfilled bymeditation and there-
foremight not motivate meditators to go onwith their practice.
In addition, we also addressed the questions of whether prac-
titioners’ spiritual backgrounds and personalities might have
an impact on their reasons for meditating.

Study 1

Who might be the most knowledgeable regarding why people
begin and continue to meditate? Of course, we could ask med-
itators themselves, both beginners and experienced practi-
tioners. However, to obtain an exhaustive list of reasons, the
most suitable people are probably meditation teachers, who
meet and talk to many meditators, both beginners and experi-
enced practitioners. Therefore, we began our exploration by
addressing meditation teachers. The resulting list of reasons
for meditating, complemented by reasons mentioned in the
literature, was to be used as the basis for a later systematic
survey with both beginners and experienced meditators (study
2).

Method

Participants After performing a comprehensive Internet
search for meditation institutions in Germany, we identified
111 that were accessible by email. From these, 28 took part in
our survey, and in all cases, the respondents were meditation
teachers. The majority of the respondents taught meditation in
a Buddhist context (n = 17), two meditation teachers had a
Christian background, and the other nine were not explicitly
connected to any spiritual background.

Procedure In the survey, all participants were asked to respond
to the following four questions: (1) Why, in your opinion,
have the course participants in your institution begun to med-
itate? (2) Did your course participants’ reasons for meditating
change with continued practice? If so, when, why, and how?
(3) If there are different reasons, which ones are the most
frequent ones, and which ones are less frequent? And (4) do
you think that the motivation to begin meditating in other
institutions is the same as in your institution?

Moreover, we collected reasons for meditating from the
abovementioned papers that had directly addressed the issue
as well as other work (except the items from Schmidt, 2014,
with which we were unfamiliar at the time), including quali-
tative analyses that had mentioned reasons for meditating
(e.g., Campbell, 2009; Lomas et al., 2013; O’Connor et al.,
2012; Miller & Nozawa, 2005; Shapiro, 1978; Zarrabian,
2010).

Measures There were no additional measures used in study 1.

Data Analyses The resulting list of reasons was checked for
duplicates. If reasons were categorized as duplicates, the less
precise and less concrete formulations were removed. If items
were formulated very specifically, so that they applied only to
a subset of meditators, they were dropped or reformulated
(e.g., “interest in Buddhism” was reformulated as “interest in
spirituality”). Also, reasons were checked as to whether they
applied only to beginners, only to experienced meditators, or
to both and were categorized accordingly.

Results

From the answers to the first two questions (why they began to
meditate, why they continued) and the other sources men-
tioned above, we arrived at a list of 77 reasons that applied
to both beginners and experienced meditators (for the full list,
see Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials). Six additional
reasons referred exclusively to the beginning phase: recom-
mended by friends/acquaintances, recommended by doctor/
therapist, read about meditation in books/on Internet, read
advertisements for meditation, practicing yoga increased my
interest in meditation, and out of curiosity. Finally, four rea-
sons were judged to be appropriate only for experienced med-
itators: try out new meditation methods/techniques, learn to
discriminate better between thoughts and emotions that
should or should not be used in actions and speech (we felt
that this wish rarely if ever motivates people to begin medita-
tion), repeat and deepen previous meditation experiences, and
because my meditation teacher motivated me to continue.

All but one of the participants (who taught only beginners)
stated that reasons do indeed change with increasing practice
and gave some suggestions as to when, why, and how that
might be the case (question 2). There was an overarching
consensus that not much can be said about when exactly such
changes arise, because the respective processes might be very
slow and almost unnoticeable and, furthermore, might be de-
pendent on personal and contextual circumstances. Why
might reasons for meditating change? The three explanations
stated most often were that this could be due to coping better
with one’s own problems that triggered the initial interest in
meditation (seven respondents), reaching a state of inner tran-
quility (six respondents), and having had some meditation-
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based insights or experiences (five respondents). Other expla-
nations included less desire for “special experiences,” an in-
creased loving attitude toward oneself, wanting to know more
about oneself, and deep affection for one’s teacher. One par-
ticipant conjectured that beginning meditators who see their
initial goals unfulfilled after some time just stop meditating.

The meditation teachers also made some suggestions as to
how changes in reasons could come about. The two most
prominent explanations were that once meditators can better
cope with their acute problems, they are better able to seek
inner freedom or direct their focus away from themselves and
toward society (six respondents), and once a state of more
inner tranquility or relaxation has been reached, meditators
can more easily be mindful of their own emotions and
thoughts (five respondents). Four respondents argued that
with increasing practice, interest in spiritual issues might
increase.

Most of the 17 respondents who answered the question
about the most frequent reasons (question 3) referred to be-
ginners. If they explicitly addressed reasons for continuing
with meditation, most argued that the frequency distribution
of possible reasons was less clear-cut for advanced meditators
than for beginners. Six respondents said that people mainly
begin to meditate after a life crisis, whereas none mentioned
spiritual or religious reasons as the most important ones. Six
respondents who compared the frequency of “personal prob-
lems” with “spiritual reasons” of meditators in their institu-
tions concluded that the former were much more important
than the latter. Another reason identified by four respondents
as most important was the search for tranquility, but four re-
spondents also suggested that reasons to begin meditation are
very diverse and that it is hard to say which are the most
frequent ones.

Of the 25 respondents who answered the question about
whether the reasons found in their institutions are comparable
with those found in other institutions (question 4), nine agreed
but 12 argued that there might be systematic differences in
reasons for meditating depending on the background, spiritu-
al, or otherwise, of the institutions that teach meditation, and
depending on the meditation teachers. Four participants indi-
cated that they felt unable to answer the question.

Discussion

The main purpose of study 1 was to arrive at a comprehensive
list of reasons for why people begin and continue to meditate.
The analysis of the meditation teachers’ responses plus sug-
gestions from the literature yielded 87 different reasons, of
which 77 could apply to both beginners and experienced med-
itators. Of the remaining 10 reasons, six and four were judged
to be applicable only to beginners or experienced meditators,
respectively. All meditation teachers were of the opinion that
reasons for meditating change with increasing practice but that

it cannot be said exactly when that will be the case. They
suggested that such changes might take place when medita-
tors, as a consequence of their initial meditation practice, are
able to calm down or deal better with emotional problems
often brought about by a life crisis. Consistent with
Shapiro’s (1992) findings, they also assumed that reasons
might shift from self-regulation to self-exploration. Self-liber-
ation, the third of Shapiro’s categories, did not, according to
the meditation teachers’ responses, play an important role, at
least not for beginning meditators, whereas having personal
problems or searching for tranquility did. However, there was
no consensus about the most important reasons even among
the experts, perhaps due to the many different reasons identi-
fied in this study, pronounced differences in meditators’ per-
sonalities, and contextual and spiritual differences in the offers
associated with different institutions and instructors who teach
meditation. Thus, the main finding of study 1 was that of a
huge variety of reasons that go beyond previous summaries.

Study 2

In study 2, we used the comprehensive item list from study 1
to examine if these reasons for beginning and continuing to
meditate can be summarized by fewer dimensions, and what
these dimensions might be. We also wanted to see if and how
these dimensions change with increasing meditation practice.
In addition, we had a look at those items identified in study 1
that applied only to beginners and experienced meditators.
Our expert respondents in study 1 suggested that reasons for
meditating might differ depending on personality or contextu-
al factors, such as the spiritual background of the institutions
meditators chose. Therefore, we had respondents in study 2
complete a personality questionnaire and respond to several
questions addressing different contextual issues. The two cen-
tral research questions were as follows: Why do people begin
to meditate? And are the reasons for continuing different from
the reasons for beginning? In addition, we were interested in
whether practitioners with different spiritual backgrounds and
different personality structures also have different reasons for
meditating.

Method

Participants Participants were recruited by emailing again to
the 111 institutions addressed in study 1 as well as to six
additional institutions of which we had not been aware before.
The meditation teachers were asked to forward the invitation
to participants in their courses, as well as to other meditators
and meditation teachers they knew. Twenty-nine of the insti-
tutions (21 with a Buddhist, 1 with a Christian, and 7 without a
specific spiritual background; 14 of the 28 in study 1) agreed
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to take part in the study, which yielded altogether 245
responses.

Forty-nine of these were classified as beginners (meditation
practice less than 1 year) and 196 as experienced meditators
(meditation practice of 1 year or longer). Beginners (72%
female) had an average age of 39.9 years (SD = 12.8) and
had been practicing meditation for an average of 5.4 months
(SD = 3.7), whereas experienced meditators (61% female)
were on average 47.4 years old (SD = 13.1) and had an aver-
age meditation practice of 12.5 years (SD = 11.2).

Procedure Participants could choose between an online and a
paper-and-pencil version of the survey (33 of the 245 partic-
ipants chose the latter). First, they were asked whether they
had been meditating for 1 year or longer, and all who an-
swered this question in the affirmative received the version
for experienced meditators; the others were presented the ver-
sion for beginners. The only difference between the two ver-
sions was that the experienced meditators always had to give
two judgments for all items that referred to reasons for med-
itating, one for why they began and one for why they medi-
tated currently, including the four items that had been judged
in study 1 to be suitable only for continuing meditation.

Before participants received the respective list of reasons
derived in study 1, they were first asked for the reasons that
had motivated them to begin meditating, to find out whether
the reasons found in study 1 might still constitute an incom-
plete list. In addition, experienced meditators were asked to
indicate why they presently continued to meditate. After that,
both beginners and experienced meditators rated the 77 rea-
sons as to how important they were for them in respect to
beginning to meditate, on a six-point scale, with the endpoints
does not apply at all and applies completely (all materials
originally in German). Experienced meditators also rated the
same 77 reasons in respect to how important they were
concerning their current meditation practice. When partici-
pants finished rating the reasons, they again had the opportu-
nity to add other reasons that they felt had not been covered in
the list presented to them. Then, they completed a personality
inventory, and finally, they provided demographic informa-
tion, including sex, age, education, and different aspects of
their meditation practice.

Measures The personality inventory used was a short German
version (21 items) of the Big Five Inventory (Rammstedt &
John, 2005).

Data Analyses Apart from several descriptive analyses (see
below), we performed exploratory factor analyses (principal
component analysis, SPSS version 25) to summarize the rea-
sons for beginning and continuing to meditate. This kind of
analysis was restricted to the responses of the experienced
meditators (both for why they began and why they continued)

because for the beginners, the sample size (n = 49) was small-
er than the number of items (77). A central advantage of using
the same sample for the two analyses is that the comparison
between the summarized reasons for beginning and continu-
ing to meditate is not plagued by additional error variance
introduced if two different samples (one for beginners and
one for experienced meditators) had been taken.

Results

Meditators’ Practice and Spiritual Background Participants
were asked to group their meditation technique(s) into one
or more of six categories: mindfulness meditation, concentra-
tive meditation, objectless meditation, contemplation, active/
dynamic meditation, and guided meditation. Experienced
meditators were asked about both their early (when they began
meditating) and their current practice. Table 1 (upper part)
shows that the percentages for beginners and experienced
meditators when they began meditating are not too dissimilar
with the exception of contemplation, which was practiced
more extensively by the experienced meditators early on,
and the chi-squared test for the respective contingency table
did not reach significance, χ2(5) = 9.48, p = .09. The dissimi-
larity between the two groups increased somewhat when be-
ginners’ practices were compared with current practices of
experienced meditators, χ2(5) = 10.77, p = .06.

Most meditators grouped their meditation techniques into
more than one category, which probably means that they did
not stick to one technique. The proportion of practitioners who
chose only one category decreased with increasing practice:
beginners 47.7% (21 of 47, of these: 7 mindfulness, 5 concen-
trative, 5 guided, 1 active, 2 objectless, 1 contemplation); ex-
perienced meditators when they began meditating 35.2% (64
of 182, of these: 21 mindfulness, 17 concentrative, 5 guided, 8
active, 6 objectless, 7 contemplation), and experienced medi-
tators’ current practice 22.0% (40 of 182, of these: 15 mind-
fulness, 14 concentrative, 3 guided, 0 active, 5 objectless, 3
contemplation).

Meditators were also asked about their spiritual back-
ground, and their answers were grouped into four categories:
Buddhist, Hindu, other spiritual background, and no spiritual
background (Table 1, lower part). Experienced meditators
were only asked about their current spiritual background,
and this differed markedly from that of the beginners,
χ2(3) = 19.76, p = .0002.

Why Begin? It turned out that the reasons participants
added in the open-format question before and after rating
the 77 reasons in the prespecified list were merely varia-
tions of the latter and did not introduce new topics or
themes. The mean ratings for the six extra reasons why
people might begin to meditate are given in Fig. 1, for
both experienced meditators and beginners, who were
quite similar. The only variable rated above the mean
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(3.5) by both groups was “out of curiosity.” Only the
experienced meditators indicated that reading about med-
itation in a book or on the Internet had motivated them to
a substantial degree to begin meditating. Reading adver-
tisements and recommendations by a doctor or therapist
had basically had no impact on meditators’ motivation.

The exploratory factor analysis using the 77 common items
yielded 18 factors with an eigenvalue > 1 (68.8% explained
variance). However, after orthogonal rotation (varimax), only
11 of the 18 factors had at least two items with loadings over
.3. In the following, we concentrate on these 11 factors (54.3%
explained variance) because the remaining factors have little
explanatory value. But even concentrating on this subset of
factors makes clear that the reasons for beginning to meditate
are quite diverse (Table 2).

Two factors indicate that meditation might be used as a
means to reduce something negative, that is, as a reaction to
acute psychological and physical problems (factor 3, factor 9).
The other factors deal with improving positive aspects: mental
improvement (factor 8), long-term strategies to deal better
with life (factor 1, factor 10), getting to know oneself better
and getting more in contact with nature and oneself (factor 2,
factor 6), opening up and seeking nonhedonic contentment
and clarity (factor 4, factor 11), seeking spiritual experiences
and insights (factor 5), and increasing compassion as well as
working toward liberation (factor 7).

We averaged the ratings for the items by factor (see Table 2
and Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials) to obtain a
measure of how important the reasons summarized in a given
factor were to the practitioners (see Fig. 2). Somewhat

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Recommended by
friends/acquaintance

s

Recommended by
doctor/therapist

Read about
medita�on in

books/on internet

Read adver�sements
for medita�on

Prac�cing yoga
increased my interest

in medita�on

Out of curiosity

Experienced Beginners
Fig. 1 The importance of reasons
that apply only for beginning to
meditate, separately for
experienced meditators (≥ 1 year)
and beginners (< 1 year)

Table 1 Division of meditators
into six categories of meditation
(multiple answers possible) and
four categories of spiritual
background. Given are
percentages and absolute
frequencies (in parentheses)

Variable Beginners Experienced meditators when they began Experienced meditators now

Category of meditation

Mindfulness 55% (26) 57% (103) 68% (123)

Concentrative 47% (22) 42% (77) 56% (102)

Guided 28% (13) 26% (48) 20% (37)

Active/dynamic 19% (9) 27% (49) 20% (36)

Objectless 17% (8) 26% (47) 29% (53)

Contemplation 4% (2) 26% (48) 26% (47)

Spiritual background

None 79% (37) 44% (78)

Buddhist 13% (6) 45% (81)

Hindu 4% (2) 7% (13)

Other 4% (2) 4% (7)

For category of meditation: beginners, n = 47; experienced meditators when they began, n = 182; experienced
meditators now, n = 182. For spiritual background: beginners, n = 47; experienced meditators now, n = 179
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Table 2 Why do people begin to meditate? Factors ordered according to eigenvalues and variance explained, and items loading > .3 on these factors

Factor and item Loading Eigenvalue (% variance)

Factor 1: calm down/feel better 5.66 (7.34)

Calm down internally .79

Relax .70

Find good work–life balance .61

Become more serene .59

Collect inner strength .56

Increase psychological well-being .54

Because I experience stress .53

Establish inner equilibrium .49

Factor 2: self-exploration 5.64 (7.33)

Explore not yet conscious aspects of my mind .73

Understand how my mind works .68

Understand why I have certain thoughts and feelings .65

Perceive my current thoughts .60

Recognize deeper causes for my actions .59

Obtain deeper insights about myself .58

Experience the volatile nature of my self .52

Become more sensitive for my current feelings .50

Interest in exploring consciousness .48

Develop deeper and more nuanced experiences .36

Factor 3: reaction to problems 4.23 (5.49)

Because I am feeling unhappy in my present situation .76

Because circumstances in my private life bother me .75

Because I feel that I cannot master the demands of life .57

Because I want to solve my problems .54

Because I am looking for direction in my life .53

Because I want to change my way of life .52

Factor 4: open up 3.95 (5.13)

Open up more to my environment .71

Open my heart .65

Accept myself .53

Direct my awareness to the present moment .51

Gain more positive attitude about myself .39

Improve my relationships with other people .37

Gain more self-confidence .35

Factor 5: seek spiritual experience/insight 3.92 (5.09)

Seek own spiritual experience .70

Connect to a higher power .68

Experience altered states of consciousness .58

Gain deeper insight into the laws of life .55

Gain alternative access to faith and spirituality .54

Gain deeper insight into nature of things .48

Factor 6: connecting with nature/self-caring 3.86 (5.02)

Feel connected to nature .77

Consciously perceive beauty of nature .72

Give myself more time and attention .51

Develop more compassion for myself .44

Be more aware of my body .44

Prevent illness .41
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Contentment and clarity (F11)

Calm down/Feel be�er (F1)

Personal development (F10)

Self-explora�on (F2)

Open up (F4)

Seek spiritual experience/insight (F5)

Libera�on/compassion (F7)

Mental improvement (F8)

Connec�ng with nature (F6)

Dealing be�er with problems (F9)

Reac�on to problems (F3)
Fig. 2 Reasons for beginning to
meditate: average ratings for
items by factor (1 = does not
apply at all and 6 = applies
completely). Factor numbers (F;
see Table 2) are given in
parentheses

Table 2 (continued)

Factor and item Loading Eigenvalue (% variance)

Seek companionship with like-minded people

Factor 7: liberation/compassion 3.70 (4.81)

Practice renunciation .76

For the benefit of all sentient beings .55

Seek enlightenment .53

Gain permanent liberation from all suffering .51

Do something meaningful in my spare time .51

Have more compassion for others .46

Contribute to a change in society by meditating .40

Factor 8: mental improvement 3.46 (4.49)

Improve my intellectual capabilities .78

Become more creative .53

Become aware of my potential .51

Improve my concentration .51

Improve professional competencies .50

Factor 9: deal better with problems 2.81 (3.65)

Deal better with grief .77

Learn to deal better with pain .64

Learn to deal better with physical ailment .62

Factor 10: personal development 2.44 (3.17)

Personal development .57

Recognize and remove negative thoughts and beliefs .49

Make my mind familiar with new positive thoughts and images .46

Deal better with my feelings .45

Factor 11: contentment and clarity 2.14 (2.78)

Experience deep contentment and inner happiness in the present .69

Become more open to new experiences .59

Experience inner clarity .47

Total variance 54.31%
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surprisingly, meditation as ameans to overcome problemswas
rated least important, whereas positive aspects such as person-
al development, calming down, and eudaemonic well-being
(contentment and clarity) received the highest ratings.
Spiritual reasons were judged as of medium importance.

Note that the above analyses refer to retrospective judg-
ments of experienced meditators with an average meditation
practice of almost 13 years. To check whether the retrospec-
tive reasons of experienced meditators agree with the reasons
of the beginners, we calculated the correlation between the
mean ratings of both groups across the 77 items and obtained
r = .72. This is a large correlation but still far from perfect.
After all, the experienced meditators still meditated, and some
of the beginners might have opted out of meditating before
they reached the 1-year mark, which we took as our cutoff.
Table 3 shows the differences between the ratings of experi-
enced meditators and beginners for the 10 items with the larg-
est negative (more important for beginners than experienced
meditators) and positive (more important for experienced
meditators) differences. The results of this analysis indeed
indicate that the experiencedmeditators who provided the data
for the factor analysis might have been a somewhat selected
sample of all people who begin to meditate. This is especially
visible in the reasons that were more important for them than
for the beginners (lower part of Table 3). At the beginning of
their meditation practice, they were more interested in issues

of self-transformation, such as seeking enlightenment or spir-
itual experiences, or developing more compassion for others.
In contrast, for the sample of beginners, getting rid of negative
aspects of life, such as feeling unhappy in one’s present situ-
ation or experiencing stress and sleeping badly, was more
important (upper part of Table 3).

Why Continue? As with the reasons for beginning medi-
tation, the open-format answers of experienced meditators to
why they continued meditating did not add aspects that were
not already covered by the reasons identified in study 1.
There, we had identified four items that referred only to why
practitioners continued to meditate. Two of these were seen as
important (repeat and deepen previous meditation experi-
ences, M = 5.18 on a scale of 1 to 6; learn to discriminate
better between thoughts and emotions that should or should
not be used in actions and speech, M = 4.63), whereas the
other two (try out new meditation methods/techniques, M =
2.61; because my meditation teacher motivated me, M = 2.5)
were regarded as rather unimportant by experienced
meditators.

For the exploratory factor analysis, we again concentrated
on the 77 common items, which also this time yielded 18
factors with an eigenvalue > 1 (70.2% explained variance).
Using the same selection rule as before (only factors with at
least two items with loadings over .3 after orthogonal

Table 3 Why begin meditating?
Differences between ratings of
beginners and experienced
meditators for the 10 reasons each
with the highest negative
(beginners value these reasons
more than experienced
meditators) and positive (the
reverse) differences, of the 77
common reasons

Reason Experienced minus beginners

More important for beginners

Because circumstances in my private life bother me − 1.0
Because I am feeling unhappy in my present situation − 0.9
Because I experience stress − 0.6
Sleep better − 0.5
Because I feel that I cannot master the demands of life − 0.5
Increase psychological well-being − 0.4
Do something meaningful in my spare time − 0.3
Relax − 0.3
Because circumstances in my professional life bother me − 0.2
Enjoy life − 0.2

More important for experienced meditators

Search for meaningful motivation for life 1.3

Open up my heart 1.3

Seek enlightenment 1.4

Contribute to a change in society by meditating 1.4

Gain permanent liberation from all suffering 1.5

Gain deeper insight into the laws of life 1.5

For the benefit of all sentient beings 1.6

Seek own spiritual experience 1.7

Gain deeper insight into nature of things 1.7

Have more compassion for others 1.8
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rotation), we obtained 13 factors (59.9% explained variance)
on which we will concentrate in the following (Table 4).

Again, we found people meditated as a means to reduce
something negative (factor 2) or unsatisfactory (factor 8), al-
though this time factor 2, which we termed dealing with prob-
lems, contains a much more heterogeneous mixture of items
than found in the roughly corresponding factors 3 and 9 that
summarized the same respondents’ reasons for beginning to
meditate (Table 2). There is a new factor for this topic (factor
9), which covers physical problems and the fear of death. Two
factors relate to meditation as a means to more enjoyment of
life and nature (factors 12 and 13), and two address personal
and mental development (factors 6 and 7). The topic of caring
comes up in two other factors: once for others (factor 4) and
once for oneself (factor 5). Meditation is also seen as a means
for alleviating changes in life (factor 10) and for opening up to
new and alternative views of life (factor 11). Calming down
(factor 3) and seeking spiritual insights and experiences (fac-
tor 1) complete the picture.

We averaged the ratings per factor (see Table 4 and
Table S1) to obtain a measure of how important the reasons
summarized in a given factor were for continuing with medi-
tation (Fig. 3). First, a comparison of Figs. 2 and 3 indicates
that experienced meditators felt somewhat less strong about
their current reasons to meditate than about the reasons that
led them begin (an overall difference of about 0.5 points on
the six-point rating scale). In addition, the ordering of the
factors for continuing meditation is less clear than that for
beginning to meditate, although there are some commonali-
ties. Overcoming physical problems was on average judged
least important and personal development as well as calming
down as most important. Opening up and seeking spiritual
experiences and insights again received medium ratings.

We also looked at changes within the sample of experi-
enced meditators. Which individual reasons grew and which
diminished in importance over time? Table 5 shows the some-
what surprising results. Some of the most highly valued rea-
sons for continuing compared with beginning to meditate are
quite pragmatic such as doing something meaningful in one’s
spare time, enjoying life or sleeping better, or consciously
perceiving the beauty of nature, although also the practice of
renunciation is valued more highly as a reason for continuing
to meditate. In contrast, the “classic” reasons for meditating
such as seeking enlightenment or spiritual experiences seem to
have been more pronounced when meditators began their
practice than as a reason to continue.

Does the Spiritual Background Matter? Because the
small number of beginners who indicated that they had some
spiritual background (see Table 1, lower part) did not allow for
a sound comparison and because the number of experienced
meditators who had a spiritual background other than
Buddhist was relatively small (Table 1), we considered only
experienced meditators practicing in a Buddhist context (n =

81) and experienced practitioners with no spiritual back-
ground (n = 78). Moreover, because respondents were asked
about their present spiritual background, we concentrated on
the reasons for continuing to meditate (because the back-
ground might have changed over time). To assess the similar-
ity of the two groups, we used the average ratings for the 77
common items. The correlation between the two groups over
these items was r = .87, indicating that the advanced medita-
tors were more similar in respect to their reasons for continu-
ing to meditate, irrespective of their spiritual background, than
beginners and advanced meditators were in respect to their
reasons for beginning to meditate (r = .72, see above). The
difference between the two correlations yields a significant
test result: z = 2.59, p = .0097.

However, there are still some trends of differences between
the two groups of experienced meditators, exemplified in
Table 6. Topics that can be connected to Buddhism such as
gaining liberation from all suffering and havingmore compas-
sion for others were stronger for meditators with a Buddhist
background, whereas long-term meditators with no spiritual
background were more motivated to continue meditation for
reasons such as being more aware of their body, relaxing, or
consciously perceiving the beauty of nature.

Whether meditators had a spiritual background or not also
covaried with time spent meditating. Whereas experienced
meditators with a Buddhist background who answered the
respective questions (n = 80) spent on average 34 min for
one sitting and meditated 290 min per week, the respective
figures for experienced meditators without a spiritual back-
ground (n = 78) were 29 min and 176 min. Moreover, time
spent in meditation also depended on whether respondents
were beginners (on average 23 min per sitting and 72 min
per week) or experienced meditators (on average 33 min per
sitting and 247 min per week). If only the mean values for
beginners and experienced meditators without a spiritual
background (for differences see Table 7) are correlated across
the 77 common items, the correlation again rises to r = .86.
Thus, the smaller similarity between beginners and experi-
enced meditators cannot be attributed to experience but might
be due to spiritual background.

Does Personality Matter? To see whether personality has
an impact on which reasons are more important for beginning
and continuing meditation, we correlated participants’ Big
Five scores with the factor scores, for the results of both factor
analyses. All correlations are based on n = 186 experienced
meditators from whom we had obtained all necessary data.

Let us first look at the connections between personality
and the reasons for beginning to meditate. We restrict the
presentation of results to correlations that reached signif-
icance with a two-tailed α = .05. The more extroverted
practitioners tended to meditate because they wanted to
calm down (factor 1, r = .19), and they were somewhat
less motivated to use meditation for personal development
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Table 4 Why do people continue to meditate? Factors ordered according to eigenvalues and variance explained, and items loading < .3

Factors and items Loading Eigenvalue (% variance)

Factor 1: spiritual insight/experience 7.03 (9.13)

Gain deeper insight into nature of things .75

Experience altered states of consciousness .74.

Seek enlightenment .74

Gain deeper insight into the laws of life .73

Connect to a higher power .65

Seek own spiritual experience .65

Explore not yet conscious aspects of my mind .58

Obtain deeper insights about myself .56

Widen my mental horizon .50

Gain alternative access to faith and spirituality .50

Interest in exploring consciousness .50

Develop deeper more nuanced experiences .44

Factor 2: dealing with problems 6.36 (8.26)

Deal better with my feelings .73

Because circumstances in my private life bother me .68

Deal better with grief .62

Because I feel that I cannot master the demands of life .59

Accept myself .58

Increase psychological well-being .58

Gain more positive attitude toward myself .57

Understand why I have certain thoughts and feelings .57

Because I want to solve my problems .48

Recognize and remove negative thoughts and beliefs .46

Better pursue important goals in my life .36

Factor 3: calm down 5.02 (6.53)

Calm down internally .81

Relax .77

Become more serene .76

Because I experience stress .71

Because circumstances in my professional life bother me .59

Find good work–life balance .54

Establish inner equilibrium .51

Collect inner strength .41

Factor 4: care for others, open up 4.56 (5.92)

Have more compassion for others .76

For the benefit of all sentient beings .69

Contribute to a change in society by meditating .62

Improve my relationships with other people .55

Open up my heart .53

Open up more to my environment .50

Gain permanent liberation from all suffering .48

Practice renunciation .43

Factor 5: self-care 4.54 (5.89)

Be more aware of my body .74

Become more sensitive to my current feelings .63

Give myself more time and attention .60

Perceive my current thoughts .57

Trace my current needs .55
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(factor 10, r = − .19). The more agreeable meditators were
less inclined to use meditation as a reaction to problems
(factor 3, r = − .19) and somewhat more inclined to use it
for seeking spiritual experiences or insights (factor 5,
r = .20). The higher meditators scored on conscientious-
ness, the less they used meditation as a reaction to prob-
lems (factor 3, r = .29) and the more to seek contentment
and clarity (factor 11, r = .17). In contrast, neuroticism
was strongly and positively related to using meditation
as a means to reduce problems (factor 3, r = .46), but also
as a means to calm down (factor 1, r = .15). This

personality factor had a negative relationship with medi-
tation as a means for liberation and developing compas-
sion (factor 7, r = − .16). And finally, openness was also
positively related to meditation as a reaction to problems
(factor 3, r = .20).

In sum, it seems that personality factors can play an impor-
tant role in predicting whether people begin to meditate be-
cause they want to reduce their problems with meditation
(people high on openness and especially in neuroticism) or
for other reasons (people high in agreeableness and conscien-
tiousness). The effects found in the analysis with the beginners

Table 4 (continued)

Factors and items Loading Eigenvalue (% variance)

Develop more compassion for myself .55

Recognize deeper causes for my actions .45

Direct my awareness to the present moment .41

Factor 6: personal development 3.05 (3.96)

Personal development .63

Experience inner clarity .62

Make my mind familiar with new positive thoughts and images .48

Factor 7: mental development 2.89 (3.75)

Improve professional competencies .73

Become more creative .68

Improve my intellectual capabilities .63

Improve my concentration .58

Factor 8: unsatisfactory life 2.83 (3.68)

Because my life does not give me fulfillment .76

Because I am feeling unhappy in my present situation .65

Because I am looking for direction in my life .52

Because I want to change my way of life .51

Factor 9: physical problems (plus fear of death) 2.50 (3.25)

Learn to deal better with physical ailment .76

Sleep better .55

Prevent illness .54

Learn to deal better with pain .44

Lose fear of death .42

Factor 10: changes in life 1.96 (2.54)

Search for meaningful motivation for life .65

Seek companionship with like-minded people .44

Factor 11: open up to new insights 1.82 (2.36)

Because I want to deal with alternative views of life .79

Become more open to new insights .33

Factor 12: enjoy life 1.80 (2.34)

Enjoy life .76

Experience deep contentment and inner happiness in the present .56

Factor 13: enjoy nature 1.75 (2.27)

Feel connected with nature .63

Consciously perceive beauty of nature .50

Total variance 59.87%
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might be just a lower bound because the personality differ-
ences between the advanced meditators can be expected to
have been more pronounced at the time they began their
meditation practice (about 13 years ago): If one or two
variables are restricted in range, correlations are usually
underestimated (e.g., Stelzl, 1982). The predictive value
of neuroticism is also visible in the correlations between
single reasons that refer to problems in life and the

neuroticism scores for the n = 49 beginners: because I am
feeling unhappy in my present situation, r = .55; because
circumstances in my private life bother me, r = .36; be-
cause I feel that I cannot master the demands of life,
r = .45; and because I want to solve my problems, r = .41.

Are the Big Five factors also related to the reasons that
drive long-term meditators? They are, but to a lesser extent.
According to our results, more extroverted practitioners are

Table 5 Differences between
ratings of reasons to begin and
continue meditation (experienced
meditators only). Shown are the
10 reasons each with the highest
negative (reasons are rated more
important for continuing
meditation) and positive (the
reverse) differences, of the 77
common reasons

Reason Beginning minus continuing

More important for continuing

Do something meaningful in my spare time − 1.6
Practice renunciation − 1.2
Enjoy life − 0.8
Be more aware of my body − 0.6
Sleep better − 0.5
Develop more compassion for myself − 0.5
Consciously perceive beauty of nature − 0.5
Better pursue important goals in my life − 0.4
Feel my current needs − 0.4
Calm down internally − 0.4

More important for beginning

Gain permanent liberation from all suffering 0.4

Gain deeper insight into the laws of life 0.4

Gain deeper insight into nature of things 0.5

Seek enlightenment 0.7

Because I am looking for direction in my life 0.7

Because my life does not give me fulfillment 0.8

Gain alternative access to faith and spirituality 0.9

Seek own spiritual experience 1.1

Give myself more time and attention 1.1

Search for meaningful motivation for life 1.1

0 1 2 3 4 5

Calm down (F3)
Personal development (F6)

Enjoy life (F12)
Dealing with problems (F2)

Spiritual insight/experience (F1)
Unsa�sfactory life (F8)

Self-care (F5)
Open up to new insights (F11)

Changes in life (F10)
Care for others, open up (F4)

Mental development (F7)
Enjoy nature (F13)

Physical problems (F9)
Fig. 3 Reasons for continuing to
meditate: average ratings for
items by factor (1 = does not
apply at all and 6 = applies
completely). Factor numbers (F;
see Table 4) are given in
parentheses
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less motivated bymeditation as a means for facilitating chang-
es in life (factor 10, r = − .15). Agreeableness correlates neg-
atively with being interested in life changes (r = − .18), and
with wanting to calm down (factor 3, r = − .22). Similar to the
results for beginners, conscientiousness correlates negatively
with dealing with problems (factor 2, r = − .17) and with un-
satisfactory life as a reason for continuing to meditate (factor
8, r = − .19), but positively with personal development (factor
6, r = .16). Again, neuroticism has a substantial correlation
with the wish to calm down (factor 3, r = .26), as well as with
dealing with problems (factor 2, r = .20) and with an unsatis-
factory life (factor 8, r = .18). Openness correlated significant-
ly only with self-care (factor 5, r = .14).

A comparison of the average Big Five scores for be-
ginners and experienced meditators is consistent with the
assumption of a differential importance of conscientious-
ness and especially neuroticism for predicting reasons for
beginning and continuing meditation (Fig. 4). The scores
for conscientiousness and neuroticism differ significantly
between the two groups: conscientiousness: t(233) = 2.11,
p = .036 (M = 3.77, SD = 0.64 for experienced meditators
and M = 3.55, SD = 0.71 for beginners) and neuroticism:
t(233) = − 2.63, p = .009 (M = 2.93, SD = 0.95 for experi-
enced meditators and M = 3.33, SD = 0.89 for beginners).
However, as seen above (Table 1), beginners and experi-
enced meditators also differed in their spiri tual

background. What happens if only the largest group of
beginners, the one without a spiritual background, is com-
pared with experienced meditators without a spiritual
background? In this case, the differences are smaller and
only neuroticism approaches significance, with lower
scores for experienced meditators (experienced: M =
3.12, SD = 0.95; beginners: M = 3.45, SD = 0.77):
t(113) = − 1.85, p = .07 (all p values are two-tailed). This
result indicates that it might not be meditation experience
per se but rather spiritual background that helps medita-
tors become more conscientious and less neurotic. To ex-
amine this question, we also compared experienced med-
itators with a Buddhist background to those with no spir-
itual background. A significant difference was found for
neuroticism: The mean score for practitioners with a
Buddhist background was markedly lower (M = .2.77,
SD = 0.93) than for practitioners with no spiritual back-
ground (M = 3.12, SD = 0.95), with t(157) = − 2.34,
p = .02.

In sum, it seems that for experienced meditators, personal-
ity factors are less predictive for why they continue tomeditate
than for why they began, although conscientiousness and neu-
roticism might still be useful predictors: The less conscien-
tious and the more neurotic, the more important meditation
is as a means for dealing with problems and with an unsatis-
factory life.

Table 6 Differences between
practitioners within a Buddhist
context (n = 81) and meditators
without a spiritual background
(n = 78), experienced meditators
only. Shown are the 10 reasons
each with the highest negative
(reasons are rated more important
by meditators without a spiritual
background) and positive (the
reverse) differences, of the 77
common reasons

Reason Buddhist minus no spiritual background

More important for practitioners without a spiritual background

Be more aware of my body − 0.9
Relax − 0.8
Feel my current needs − 0.8
Because I experience stress − 0.8
Perceive my current thoughts − 0.7
Consciously perceive beauty of nature − 0.7
Because circumstances in my private life bother me − 0.7
Give myself more time and attention − 0.6
Prevent illness − 0.6
Find good work–life balance − 0.6

More important for practitioners with a Buddhist background

Widen my mental horizon 0.2

Because I am looking for direction in my life 0.3

Because my life does not give me fulfillment 0.4

Seek companionship with like-minded people 0.4

Search for meaningful motivation for life 0.4

Have more compassion for others 0.4

Gain permanent liberation from all suffering 0.5

Lose fear of death 0.7

Do something meaningful in my spare time 0.7

Gain alternative access to faith and spirituality 0.7
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Discussion

Study 2 showed that reasons for meditating can be very het-
erogeneous, both for beginning and for staying with the prac-
tice. Reasons may change over time and they are indeed in-
fluenced by meditators’ spiritual backgrounds and
personalities.

Reasons for Meditating Can Be Very Heterogeneous To group
meditators’ reasons, we used exploratory factor analyses, and
although we restricted the number of factors to meaningfully
interpretable ones, we still found 11 for beginning and 13 for

continuing with meditation. This large number of factors in-
dicates that people’s reasons for meditating are quite varied
and heterogeneous. The factors identified in study 2 partly fit
with Shapiro’s (1992) original scheme, which was somewhat
extended by Schmidt (2014). As to the factors that summarize
the reasons for beginning to meditate (Table 2), calming down
and feeling better (factor 1), reacting to problems (factor 3),
and dealing better with problems (factor 9) might be seen as
fitting into the category of self-regulation (and Schmidt’s well-
being and emotion regulation). Our analysis also yielded a
self-exploration factor (factor 2) and several factors that might
be grouped into the category of self-liberation (factor 5: seek
spiritual experience/insight, factor 7: liberation/compassion).
However, we found other factors that do not seem to fit in the
categories proposed so far, such as connecting with nature
(factor 6), mental improvement (factor 8), open up (factor
4), personal development (factor 10), and seeking content-
ment and clarity (factor 11).

Similarly, some of the factors identified for the reasons to
continue with meditation go beyond the originally suggested
categories, such as enjoying nature (factor 13), mental devel-
opment (factor 7), facilitating changes in life (factor 10),
enjoying life (factor 12), and, again, personal development
(factor 6). It seems that many meditators use meditation not
only as a means to deal with psychological and physical prob-
lems, to gain more insight about themselves, and for spiritual

Table 7 Differences between
experienced meditators without a
spiritual background (n = 78) and
beginners without a spiritual
background (n = 37). Shown are
the 10 reasons each with the
highest negative (reasons are
rated more important by
beginners) and positive (the
reverse) differences, of the 77
common reasons

Reason Experienced minus beginners

More important for beginners

Recognize deeper causes for my actions − 1.22
Because my life does not give me fulfillment − .82

Do something meaningful in my spare time − .69

Sleep better − .56

Enjoy life − .55

Increase mental ability − .50

Calm down internally − .45

Collect inner strength − .38

Better pursue important goals in my life − .35

Make by mind familiar with new positive thoughts and images − .34

More important for experienced meditators

Because I feel that I cannot master the demands of life .50

Connect to a higher power .57

Become aware of my potential .57

Understand why I have certain thoughts and feelings .61

Because I look for orientation in my life .61

Gain deeper insight into nature of things .64

Seek enlightenment .74

Search for meaningful motivation for life 1.05

Seek own spiritual experience 1.16

Give myself more time and attention 1.32

0 1 2 3 4 5

Extraversion

Agreeableness

Conscien�ousness

Neuro�cism

Openness

Experienced Beginners
Fig. 4 Average Big Five scores: difference between beginners and
experienced meditators
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reasons, but also to improve and enjoy their lives in many
other ways. An especially interesting aspect is that meditation
can help the meditator open up and connect to others. And
indeed, the highest effect sizes found in two meta-analyses for
nonclinical practitioners (Sedlmeier et al., 2012, 2018) are
those for meditation’s positive impact on interpersonal
relationships.

Reasons for Meditating Indeed Change Over Time There was
some indication in previous studies that reasons for meditating
may change over time, but the evidence is largely correlation-
al, that is, the importance of a given reason for meditating
covaried with meditators’ amount of practice (see above).
But, as one of the meditation teachers in study 1 remarked,
beginning meditators who see their initial goals unfulfilled
might just stop meditating after some time, so these correla-
tions suffer from the potential problem of nonsampling error
(Wainer, 1999). Our data strongly indicate that long-term
meditators might indeed consist of a systematically selected
subsample of all people who begin to meditate (see Table 3).
Long-term meditators are practitioners who either were suc-
cessful in dealing with their problems or never had severe
problems anyway, whereas the population of beginners argu-
ably consists of these two groups plus a third one that even-
tually will give up meditation, possibly because it did not
alleviate their problems or practitioners were content with
the results achieved (the group not sampled in correlational
studies). The percentage of practitioners who quit meditation
after some time might not be so low, as exemplified in
Pepping et al.’s (2016) study in which the attrition rate, that
is, people who had practiced meditation some time before but
no longer practiced at the time of measurement, was about two
thirds! Thus, the differences we found in the personality traits
of conscientiousness and neuroticismmight be seen as a lower
bound for the difference between the groups of dropouts and
long-term meditators. On average then, long-term meditators
can be expected to be less neurotic and more mature
(conscientious) than beginners. However, one also has to con-
sider that the experienced meditators in our sample were on
average 7.5 years older than the beginners. If one assumes that
people mature with increasing age, this difference might have
partly contributed to our results.

Nonsampling error can be avoided if some kind of within
design is used, such as asking experienced meditators about
both why they began and why they continue. We obtained
three kinds of evidence suggesting that, on average, there are
indeed changes in reasons to meditate over time for the same
person. The first piece of evidence comes from the two factor
structures obtained for the reasons to begin and to continue
meditation. The two groups of factors have many commonal-
ities, but whereas the summarized reasons for beginning large-
ly conform to content one might read in introductory books on
meditation, the summarized reasons for continuing seem to be

more varied, consistent with the observation of the meditation
teachers in study 1. Advanced meditators also tended to use
meditation to make their lives happier in a very pragmatic
way, such as enjoying nature or enjoying life itself.
Moreover, it seems that long-term meditators used meditation
not only to improve their personal matters but also to open up
to others (cf. Figs. 2 and 3).

Although the factors summarizing reasons for beginning
and continuing meditation cannot be directly compared, sin-
gular reasons can (Table 5), the second kind of evidence. Also
here, pragmatic reasons such as doing something meaningful
in one’s spare time, sleeping better, or more effectively pursu-
ing important goals in one’s life are more pronounced for
long-term meditators than for beginners, whereas seeking en-
lightenment and spiritual experiences seem to have dimin-
ished in importance over time.

A third kind of evidence for changes in reasons with in-
creasing meditation practice can be seen in the smaller impact
of personality factors, presumably because long-term medita-
tors’ personalities are more stable and balanced. This, in turn,
could allow practitioners the freedom to explore meditation as
a means to pursue a huge variety of life-enriching goals. Such
a conclusion is consistent with the explanations given by the
meditation teachers in study 1 for why people continue their
practice: They made progress on previous problems and have
reached a state of inner tranquility. This is not to say that
meditation might not have negative effects even for experi-
enced meditators (see Lindahl et al., 2017; Tremmel & Ott,
2016), but they can probably deal better with these effects than
beginners. In sum, for long-term practitioners meditation
might have ceased to be a special technique, becoming instead
just a normal and well-integrated part of their daily routine that
is seen as enriching many aspects of their lives, including
communication with others, while not necessarily being a tool
for pursuing spiritual goals such as enlightenment.

Spiritual Background Might Help Meditators Persevere Our
data allowed us to compare only long-term meditators with a
Buddhist background to those who indicated that they did not
have any spiritual background. We found only small differ-
ences even in the reasons on which they most differed. As one
probably would expect, at least some reasons that are in ac-
cordance with Buddhist theory, such as gaining permanent
liberation from all suffering or having more compassion for
others, were more important for practitioners with a Buddhist
background. Practitioners without a spiritual background
found more mundane reasons, such as being aware of one’s
body, relaxing, or different aspects of caring for oneself, more
important. Overall, the importance given to different reasons
by experienced meditators with different spiritual back-
grounds seems to be quite similar, at least for the two groups
compared here. But spiritual background also seems tomake a
difference in respect to time spent in meditation. It might be
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that having a spiritual background gives some additional mo-
tivation that helps people persevere and overcome dry spells.

Personality Can Make a Difference We found differences in
conscientiousness and neuroticism between beginning and
long-term meditators, and our data indicate that for beginning
meditators these two personality characteristics might have
some predictive value: Meditators lower in conscientiousness
and higher in neuroticism were more likely to use meditation
as a means to lessen their problems. This effect was still vis-
ible with experienced meditators, although to a lesser extent.
We reported only the significant results, and the question of
alpha errors might come up in interpreting our findings. The
analysis for beginners yielded 55 correlations (5 personality
factors × 11 factors for reasons), of which 10 gained signifi-
cance. If we assume that our results are totally due to alpha
errors, we would expect only 3 (2.75) significant results (5%
of 55). Moreover, most alpha errors can be expected to yield
small coefficients, and especially the correlations involving
neuroticism were quite substantial. The alpha-error argument
might be more applicable to the results for continuing medi-
tation (10 significant results of 65), but here again, one would
expect only 3 (3.25) significant results by chance alone. In
sum, our results indicate that personality factors might indeed
affect the reasons for beginning and, to a lesser degree, con-
tinuing meditation.

Relation to Previous Studies Our results are consistent with
those found in previous studies but go beyond them in several
respects. Our factor analyses also yielded similar topics (sum-
maries of reasons for why people meditate) to those found in
previous research, but we found additional topics, of which
most were connected with improving and enjoying one’s or-
dinary life in many ways.

A remarkable inconsistency in previous research is that
Shapiro (1992) as well as Schmidt (2014) found indica-
tions that spiritual reasons gained in importance with in-
creasing meditation practice whereas Pepping et al.’s
(2016) results indicate the reverse. A possible explanation
for this apparent paradox hinted at by our results might be
that there is indeed a shift in reasons from more mundane
to more spiritual ones, but only for practitioners with a
spiritual background (see Table 6). Participants in
Shapiro’s (1992) study obviously had such as spiritual
background and also Schmidt’s (2014) participants might
largely fall into that category, whereas for the sample of
meditators examined in Pepping et al.’s (2016) survey, this
seems not to have been the case. The sample of Sparby and
Ott (2018), who uniquely identified service to the world
and humanity as an important reason, might be regarded as
an especially homogeneous group that was highly influ-
enced by their anthroposophic background. And last, the
high importance given to reducing negative experiences

(94.7%) in Pepping et al.’s (2016) sample might be partly
responsible for the high attrition rate observed there, which
might have been connected to high levels of neuroticism.

Limitations and Future Research There is, of course, still the
possibility that we have overlooked some important rea-
sons for why people begin and continue meditating, but
chances are that finding additional reasons might not
make a substantial difference in the overall conclusions
reached here. A more relevant question is to what degree
our findings can be generalized. Our sample, even the
beginners, were on average relatively old (beginners
39.9 years; experienced meditators 47.4 years) compared,
for instance, with Pepping et al.’s (2016) sample (mean
age of 21.3 years). This might have been because our
sample largely comprised participants in courses offered
by meditation institutions, which might not have been
affordable to many young people. The sample also includ-
ed only a minority of practitioners with a Hindu back-
ground. Thus, our results cannot be generalized to all
meditators. This was, however, not the aim of the study.
We wanted to explore the reasons that motivate people to
begin and stay with meditation. Adding practitioners from
other backgrounds could only increase the heterogeneity
of reasons we found. In addition, we also wanted to find
out whether and how strongly these reasons are influ-
enced by contextual factors such as spiritual background
and personality characteristics. Here, the inclusion of dif-
fering groups could only enhance the effects of the
context.

General Discussion

We found that reasons to meditate are noticeably more
varied than suggested by previous research and that the
diversity of reasons might even increase with increasing
meditation practice. But there are also other changes over
time. Whereas for beginners, meditation seems to be fre-
quently used as a means to reduce negative aspects of life,
experienced meditators use it more to enrich their lives,
which does not generally mean that they put their main
emphasis on the attainment of spiritual goals. Such goals
seem to be especially important for meditators with a
spiritual background. Whether the spiritual background
comes first or is the result of an ongoing meditation prac-
tice cannot be determined on the basis of our data,
though. Personality characteristics, especially practi-
tioners’ level of neuroticism, are predictive of the reasons
for meditating and such measures might be useful in
alerting meditators as well as meditation teachers to the
potential complication of spiritual bypassing (Fossella,
2011; Masters, 2010), which would decrease the chances
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of a successful meditation practice. One recommendation
could be to alert beginners to a possible increase in the
probability of prematurely stopping their meditation prac-
tice depending on personality factors and to motivate
them to participate in a short screening before a medita-
tion course. Beginning meditators with high levels of neu-
roticism could then be referred early on to more clinically
oriented institutions that also offer meditation instruction.

Knowing why one meditates and communicating this to
meditation teachers could turn out to be quite beneficial to
both parties. Eventually, research on the effects of meditation
might enable people to use information about the reasons for
wanting to meditate to choose a technique or an approach that
works best.
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